Travel along the North Shore Heritage Trail (25A) and
Discover the Secrets Hidden in its Backroads and
Byways!
Oyster Bay
•
•

•

Select an itinerary for the day or stay for a few days and undertake a comprehensive
excursion.
Avis Car Rental at the Huntington Hilton Long Island
Hotel at 631-896-2423. For a special discount mention
code: H786700. If you prefer to reserve your car online at
Avis@hiltonhotel and enter location code: ME2. The
special rate is available only at Avis@hiltonhotel.
For Package Vacations, Events and Members’ Listing visit
our homepage.

During Prohibition, in the year 1921, the interior finishing of
the estate of William Robertson Coe and Standard Oil heiress
Mai Rogers Coe, located at Coe Hall (1395 Planting Fields
Road, Oyster Bay, NY 11771; 516-922-9200) between
Oyster Bay and Locust Valley, had finally reached completion. Coe Hall Mansion at
Planting FieldsBegun in the year 1918, one room among the 65 in this Tudor
handcrafted hidden bar
Revival was a priority for Mr. Coe: the den, whose design was
built 1919
included in the building envelope in 1919- just in time to have
its bar- with wine cellar below- grandfathered in under the new Prohibition laws. You
can see this beautiful, handcrafted bar and be led through servants living quarters, kitchen
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area, flower room and wine vaults in the Coe Family Exhibition Tour offered at Coe Hall
twice daily at 12:30 and 2:30 pm.
Continue your tour of the home to include Planting Fields Arboretum (1395 Planting
Fields Road, Oyster Bay, NY 11771; 516 922-9200, featuring gardens, greenhouses and
rolling lawns; a perfect retreat for horticulturists, history & design enthusiasts and visitors
looking for peace or state-of-the-art gardening solutions.
An important stop in Oyster Bay is Sagamore
Hill, (20 Sagamore Hill Road, Oyster Bay,
NY 11771; 516-922-4271) the home of
President Theodore Roosevelt from 1858
until his death in 1919. The Roosevelt home
became the nation’s White House during his
presidency with many crucial decisions being
made from the library. Much remains
unchanged since 1910, the year after
Roosevelt left the presidency and returned
from his long safari in Africa. Visitors can see
twenty-three rooms of the house. Sagamore
Hill has 83 acres of forested areas, meadows,
salt marsh providing home to many birds,
Sagamore Hill- President Teddy Roosevelt and
small mammals, turtles, frogs and insects.
family (from the collection of Sagamore Hill
The Sagamore Hill Nature Trail provides
NHS.
paths and a nature trail to walk with your
family. Sagamore Hill still echoes with the turbulent life of this strenuous American and
his happy family. Roosevelt has said “At Sagamore Hill we love a great many thingsbirds and trees and books, and all things beautiful; horses and rifles and children and hard
work and the joy of life.”
Sagamore Hill currently operates tours of the Roosevelt Home seven days a week from
Memorial Day through Labor Day. Roosevelt’s famous Rough Riders are said to have
visited Finnegan’s Restaurant and Tap Room (7 Wall Street, Huntington New York
11743; 631-423-9696) in Huntington.
The luxurious Inn at Fox Hollow (7755 Jericho Turnpike. Woodbury, NY 11797;
516-224-8100) is proud to be Long Island’s only hotel offering a complimentary full
American breakfast daily and an extensive dinner buffet Sunday through Thursday. The
Inn at Fox Hollow was voted Long Island’s best in 2008 – 2011. Stay at this Premier
Luxury Lifestyle Hotel where caring comfort starts the moment you walk through the
door. The Rose Hunt Restaurant and Lounge, at Fox Hollow provides guests with an
extraordinary dining experience. Enjoy award-winning cuisine in the timeless setting of
an English Country Estate in the heart of Long Island’s magnificent Gold Coast. Just say
“Joe Sent Me” to receive a special prohibition menu.
You may be interested to know that the following films were shot in the Oyster Bay area:
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Love Story (1970)
Judy Berlin (1999)
Sabrina (1995)
GoodFellas (1990)

Salt (2010)
Meet the Parents (2000)
Mildred Piece (2011)
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